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privileges for their members and desire to
guard them, its they are entitled to do; but
I contend that responsible people at this
critical stage should abandon some of those
principles, at least during the war period.

Mr. 'Needhamn: Do not you know that that
has been done ?

Mr. ABBOTT: Not in Western Austra-
]is.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The need for it
here is not so great, because we do not
'manufacture munitions to any great ex-
tent.

Mr. ABBOTT: There is certainly a threat
to close down our gold mines, although in
my opinion there is no reason for doing
so, because men can be obtained elsewhere.
Men are employed in racing and in other
non-essential occupations in the city and
many of them could use at shovel. I could
do so myself, and I am not too sure that it
would not he better to do so than to be in
Parliament.

Mr. Fox: You could not use a shovel in
a mine.

Mr. ABBOTT:1I am not now talking about
the mines; I em referring to earth-works.
The Government should release as many
men as possible from its various services.
The A.R.P. question has been thoroughly
discussed. I merely wish to make a few re-
marks about those responsible for the re-
moval of glass from shop windows and
boarding up the openings. Some of the
persons responsible for the work may be
well able to afford it, but others certainly
cannot. Neither the Federal nor the State
Government is hearing any portion of the
expense. In addition, the expenditure en-
tailed is being treated as capital outlay and
the taxpayers get no relief.

Mr. Needham: That makes it worse.
Mr. ABBOTT: Yes. The State Govern-

ment, of course, cannot give relief from
Federal taxation, however unfair the levy
may be. As far as the State law is concerned,
however, it is the Government's responsi-
bility; and I submit to the Government that
it is only reasonable to amend our laws so
that the outlay may be treated as a deduc-
tion from income, even if it is spread over
the estimated war period. It certainly is
not capital expenditure; the alterations are
only intended as a temporary measure, and
we hope are not to be in use for long.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

RESOLUTION-PARLIAMENTARY
ADVISORY COMITTEES.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting concurrence in the follow-
ing resolution :-

That, in the opinion of this House, it would
h~e in the best interest of the State and the
wvar effort if the Government gave effect to
the proceduire adopted by the Commonwealth
Glovernment by appointing several Parliamen-
tary Committees to inquire into and report
upjoii such matters as may hie referred to any
of the Committees.

House adjourned atI 5.50 po..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 11
ajun., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CIVIL DEFENCE.

As to Boarded Shop-front Advertisements.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH asked the
Chief Secretary: Under wbat regulation are
the occupiers of business premises, in the
fronts of which glass has been replaced by
timber, prohibited from painting upon such
timber ally information beyond their name
and the nature of their business?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Civil Defence (Emergency Powers) Act,
1940, Regulation 71B, paragraph (1), sub-
paragraph (b), has been interpreted by the
Solicitor General to mean that the advertise-
ment of goods on any external part of an
internal sector or building is prohibited.
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QUESTION-DROUGHT RELIEF.

Honl. G. B. WOOD (without notice) ask-ed
the Chief Secretary: 1, What is the total
amount advanced to farmers fromt the
Drought Relief Fund? 2, What amount
remains in thle fund at present? 3, What
amount has been repaid by farmers. 4, How
much has been re-advanced to farmers? 5,
What rate of interest has been charged on
the moneys re-advanced or funded?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
hon. member advised me of his intention to
ask the questions and I have been able to
obtain the following answers: 1, Advances
to the 3 1st December, 1941, £458,416 (in-
eluding hay purchases). 2, £350,304 at the
31st March, 1942. 3, £381,585 total to the
31st 'March, 1942 (includes recouped acre-
age grant). 4, Review of settlers' accounts
for 1942-1943 season proceeding. To (late
re-advances totalling £E84,259 to the .31st
Marelh, 1942, have been approved. 5. 11/2
per cent, from the 1st April, 1942, io the
31st Marchi, 1943.

MOTION-CIVIL DEFENCE (EMER-
GENCY POWERS) ACT.

To Disallow Block-out Begalati~m.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [11.51: I
move-

That Regulat ion 10 made under the Civil
Defence (Emergency powers) Act, 1940, as
published in the ''Government flnzette ' onl
the 20th (lay of February, 1042, and< laid oil
the Table of the House onl the 9tll day of
April, 1942, be and is hereby disallowed.

In dealing with this motion 1 am more or
less at a disadvantage. in Octobler last a
sheaf of regulations under the Civil De-
fence (Emergency Powers) Act was laid
on the Table of the House and no excep-
tion was taken for the obvious reason that
we were then fighting only Germany and
Italy, andl tile chance of an air raid was
extremely remote. But on the 7th Dlecem-
her Japan entered the areas as our enemy'
and the whole circumstances wtere altered.
Japan's entr 'y made air raids not only pos-
sible but actual. It appears from my read-
ing of the regulations, No. 47 of the original
regulations did not give the Civil Defence
authorities the power which they have and
which I am now seeking, to have taken away
from them. That is to say, Regulation No.

47, which was tabled last October, (lid not
give thle Civil Defence Council authority to
direct, amongst other things, that the head-
lights and tail lights of ears, motor eycles;
and even bicycles should be masked. It
did not give the council the power to say,
as was pointed out by a member in another
pla5ce, that a is. 111/d. torch should ble
screened b 'y three sheets of notepaper. lIn
order to get over that-I hope 31r. Parker
will help mne because he knows more about
this business than I do-on thle 20th Febni-
an' Regulation No. 10 was gazetted atmend-
ing the original Regulation No. 47. 'rhat is
the regulation I m seeking to haive dis-
allowed. If the original Regulation No. 47
had given power to the council to do wvhat
it did by order and] not by regullation-and
anl order is not laid onl the Table of the
House of Pairliamlent-there would have
been no need for Regulation No. 10
gazetted onl the 20th February. I doi not
propose to readl the whole regulation, butl
amiongst other things it provides that-

The concil maly at ;ay timne by giving
prior public notice of its intention so to (10
in one or nmore daily newspapers onl at least
two occasions declare lighiting restrictions
totally or in any part for any shape, form,
mnanner or intensit ' of lighting whether used
indloors or outdoors or upon :ay vehicle, in-
eluding a icycvle, or in any' maimuer whatso-
ever (including any light emnitted fromt anly
fire, furnace, device or other apparatus) in
myn) particular locality, area or district or
ny portion or portions of nY localitY, area

or district.

if tile orig inal Regulation No. 47 had in-
eluded these particular powers there would
have been no need for the amended re-gula-
tion. Following upon that anl Order in
Council was promulgated in the "Government
Gazette" of the 20th M3iarch. That long
Order, amnongst other thing,, deals with the
fixation of masks to headlights on motor cars,
motor cycles and push bicycles, inceludling thle
tail light used onl thle last-muentioned. On
the 10th April, an order was also gazetted
under the samet regulation with) regard to
torches.

While tile regulation dealing witls torches
sets out that it shall have application
throughout the State, the one dealing with
headlanmps on motor cars and other vehicles
does not include that particular reference. I
have been assured that the amended regua-
tion, which I am moving to disallow, wvas
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p~repared by the Civil Defence Council for
application throughout the State. If the
regulation is disallowed with a viewv to intro-
luring some semblance of sanity into the

act ions of the powers-that-be with regard
to the headlights of motor vehicles, push
hicYcles and torches, then, I have been told,
the whole regulation will have to go by the
hoard as we eanntot amend it ill part but
must disallow the whole of it or none at
all. I have made inquiries which confirm my
statement that the re~gulutionl applying to
[he masking of headlights, including those
attached to bicycles and also to torches, ap-
plies throughout the wvhole State.

Hon. L. B. Bolton; Which is ridiculous.

Ilaon. J. CORINELL: I have also been given
to understand that so filr as the military
.authorities are eoncerned, their order was for
a total black-out of the State within a dis-
tance of three miles fronm the sea shore. I
understand the application of the brown-out
was conseq~uent upon a decision of the Civil
lDefence Council and that it applies through-
out the State for a distance of 100 miles
inland from the coast. Goldfields members
are awareT that quite recently we received a
communication front the local governing
bodlies in their province, including Yilgarni,
I undas, Kalgoorlie and] Boulder, mnaking
inquiries regarding the black-out or brown-
out conditions. The local authorities wanted
to know what their position was and we
putl the matter before the Minister in charge
of civil defence organisation (Hon. A.
lMenton). I think Mr. [Tll, on behalf of
the goldfields members, gave the Minister's
reply on Friday night to the Kalgoorlie
Road Board. The Minister informed uts
that the black-out area wvas solely the pre-
rog-ative of the defence authorities whose
old1er, if any was issued. had to be carried
oant.

llowv does that square with the Civil De-
lfence Council's regulation that where no
blaek-out operated, at brown-out should be
instituted and that that would apply to
niotor vehicles, bicycles and torchies? NotI
only does that apply to the masking of head-
la lups, but, I understand, it also governs the
painting of the white lines and patches onl
motor cars throughout the whole State. T
have the authorit 'y of the Police Depart-
meali for making that statement. I could]
uneler,tand the Civil Defencee Council pro-
ulgating an order to the effect that no

vehicle was to enter brown-out or lbla uk-

[10g]

out areas unless, and until, it conformued to
the conditions laid down for vehicles operat-
ing within such areas. That would be quite
logical, but that is not the position at all.

I was in Esperance six weeks ago and
there I found the local Home Guard pulling
up )lportions of the old jetty so that the
Japanese could not land tanks there. No one
could ascertain who had ordered them to
carry out the wvork, but a fair proportion
of the jetty was dismantled. It is interest-
ing to note that the local road board and
the Railway Department haed agreed to main-
tain and keep in order part of the jetty that
was then, in course of partial demolition. A
prominent local resident suggested that we
should see the chairman of the road board
about the matter. We had a talk with that
gentleman and when we wvere driving back,
the local resident was pulled uip and he was
informed that he would have to mask his
headlights just as was necessary elsewhere.

Perhaps by a stretch of imagination one
could agree that that was quite all right for
Esperane, but surely such conditions should
iiot apply in Kalgoorlie. A1 fortnight ago I
was iii Ilopetotut and found that similar
condition., obtain then. Very few people
renta in at that centre, hut I asked some
lpeople there howv the black-out and masking
of motor headlights appealed to thenm. One
resident replied, "There are very few of us
left and we are all of mature age. The
black-out does not affect uis to any extent
buecause when it i., dark we go to bad."

Another aspect is that tinder the Traffic
Act the regulations governing traffic within
the metropolitan area are supecrvised by the
police who issue licenses and launch prose-
cutions. Beyond the metropolitan area the
loenl governing bodies must issue their own
licenses and police their own traffic by-
laws. The police rarely interfere-hardly
ever. The only such ease known to me, of
the police asserting their undoubted power
to preserve the peace and safety of the
community, was the arrest of a manl in
charge of a motor ear while unider the in-
Haurare of liquor, but the position now is
that under this regulation the pl)Oice are
directed to enforce it. I submit, in all
humi lity, if that is not no' amendment of
the Traffic Act I do not know whant it is.
By no stretch of fimagination call the Civil
Defence Council direct the police to do
something that the law says is to be done
by someone else. Heaven knows thie police
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today have eniough dirty work to do, un-
willingly, without beingr called upon to en-
force an arrangement so absurd as the one
I have described.

I noticed in this morning's paper that a
certain person whoni I have known for
many years appeared in the Police Court
charged with a breach of the Traffic Act-
dangerous driving. His counsel, Mr. Lap-
pini, said he would plead guilty because the
injured person had what Mr. Gray, the
Honorary Minister, by interjection the
other (lay said the pedestrian ought not to
have-the first right to the road. M'vr. Lap-
pin said that in consequence he would plead
guilty on behalf of his client. The magis-
trate, Mr. Wallwork, said lie was exceed-
ingly glad of the admission made by Mr.
Lappin, because it squared with his own
niew. I can best illustrate what claim a
pedestrian has to the first right of the road
in these days by recounting an incident that
happened to me in the United States a few
years ago. I called upon a United States
senator in Kansas City, Missouri. Amongst
other matters I put to the senator was how
prohibition was operating in the State. He
replied that it did not operate, and, proceed-
ing, said, "I can best convey to you how it
functions by outlining a ease that was heard
in a southern State court. Have you
heard of the Fourteenth Amendment?"
T pleaded ignorance. Hie went on,
"The Fourteenth Amendment purports
to give the nigger the vote. Some time ago
in one of the other southern States a nigger
appeared in court seeking the right to be
registered as a voter. He had counsel, and
the authorities had a counsel of their own.
The two counsel argued for three hours.
The judge turned to the nigger and said,'
'Well, Sambo, you are the only person in-
terested. What do you thinkV9 The nigger
replied, 'Well, Your Honour, after three
bally hours have been spent of my time and
your time and counsels' time and of the
court's time, I have an idea what the de-
cision will be. If the judgment of the court
is that this nigger shall be registered as a
voter, I am as certain as that I stand in
this court that this nigger will not exercise
the vote.' It would be more than his life was
worth in some southern States should he
appear as a voter at a voting booth."
In spite of what Mr. Lappin and Mr. Wall-
work said about the pedestrian's having the
first right to the road, I maintain that he

is in exactly the same position as that nig-
ger. He can have the right of the road,
but he will he dead.

Another suggestion for overcoming the
difficulty, and one made in the Police Court,
was that pedestrians should only cross in-
tersections where there are cross-walks.
Now, I went to live in Claremont some 22
months ago, and one night my wife and I
were proceeding along a cross-walk at one
of the busiest intersections in Claremont,
where buses turn to go up one way, and
where a volume of traffic, including trolley
buses, go across. It was a cross-walk,
wvhicb I believed to be for the safety of
pedestrians. I have not thought so since that
occasion because we were almost cleaned
up. I have seen motor cars and trucks doing
60 miles or more an hour over that cross-
walk.

Another suggestion has been made for
getting over the difficulty referring to black-
outs and motor car headlights. It was urged
that pedestrians should carry white hand-
kerchiefs. That is all right; but where is
a pedestrian to hold the handkerchief?9 At
the rear or at the front? The suggestion is
absurd. I am not much concerned about
what happens iii the areas within 100 miles
of the General Post Office, nor about what
occurs in country towns. I am concerned,
however, about the absurdity of both regu-
lations applying within the 100-mile radius
in places where there is neither black-out
nor brown-out. I cannot say much more on
the subject, other than that hon. members
should understand that it is not the regu-
lations laid on the Table of the House that
worry us, but the orders that may be issued
under those regulations, orders which do
not come before Parliament. One is handed
over to the civil authorities and the Civil
Defence Council, which exercise extraord-
inary powers. What either a civil authority
or the Civil Defence Council directs ap-
pears in the "Government Gazette" and in
the newspapers, and then, no matter how
absurd it may be, it has the full force and
effect of law.

I recognise that wve are at war; but though
we are at war we must not let others lay
the flattering unction to their souls that
whilst the absolute defence of our country
is vested in the military authorities and
whilst, similarly, the defence of the State
is vested in the Civil Defence Council, those
powers-that-be are not human and cannot
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arrive at absurd decisions. Anyone who
knows war, knows that even the Army is
able to arrive at some extraordinary de-
cisions which arc incompatible with the well-
being and good ordering of the community,
and, moreover, prove absolutely useless when
tried out as instruments of war. What can
be said of our actual defence can be said
with much more emphasis when we come to
civil defence. There is this difference, that
those at the head of Army affairs have had
the training for the work, have studied it,
and have had the experience of actual comn-
bat to fit them for carrying out any job
that is entrusted to them; but in the ease
of the Civil Defence Council we find that
some of the officers who are endeavouring
to do their jobs are really square pegs in
round holes.

From my observations of war organisa-
tion outside actual defence, I should say
that what inevitably' happens at such times
happened in this case early in the piece, and
it was the wonst time at which it could have
happened because we were in great danger.
Those people who are most qualified to do
a job often have a certain degree of mod-
esty in their make-up. They ask themselves,
"Shall we do this or that, or shall we wait
until we are called upon to (10 itt" What
has happened is that a lot of people have
rushed in early-that applies to many or-
ganisations-and have secured the good
positions, whilst members of that section of
the community who could have done the
jeoh better have hlung back. The problem
now is to put in the competent men and get
the incompetent ones out. I regret that
the whole regulation should have to be dis-
allowed, but there is nothing else for it. uls
disallowance may not achieve the object I
have in view, but it is the only way in which
I think the object call be achieved. I hope
that other members more conversant with
the drafting of regulations will point out
ally discrepancy.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [1134]1: 1 ]lave very few words to
say in seconding the motion. My concern is
for the very large increase in the number of
accidents directly attributable to the opera-
tion of the brown-out regulations. That in-
crease in the number of accidents, even if it
were not so large, would be sufficient to cast
anl obligation onl the Government to endeavour
to have some steps taken to minimise the

existing danger. It should not be impossible
for the Civil Defence Council in co-operation
with the military authorities to devise means
which, without imperilling the safety of the
country, would reduce the liability to acci-
dent. I do not know sufficient about the
matter to make any elaborate suggestions,
but it does seem to me that the simle~ c-tir*
would[ be to have street lighting that would
enable people to see their way about-
I am not suggesting such street lighting
as pertains in peace timec-but lighting which
would be under control from one centre ro
that, at a given moment and if necessary, it
could be reduced to its present stanidard,
or even put out altogether. That, I think,
would be an easy course to adopt, especially
when we know, as we do, that in ni great
many places even within the three-mile limit,
and frequently in places directly under mill-
tar 'v or Government control, ever 'y night we
see a blaze of light that wvould be discernible
from the air miles away. It is absurd that
while that -sort of thing- is allowed to go
on, providing all the dangers that could be
created by means of brilliant lighting, citi-
zens should have to move about in almost
total darkness to the imiperilmnent of their
lives and] with a resultant alarming inereaso
in the number of accidents. manv oC which
have been of a fatal character.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [11.36]: We are told that this
r-egulation was issued at the request of the
Army. That is the very' reason why it can-
nt he made. The regulation says-

Where air raids by any hostile force are
impending-

They were not impending when the regu-
lation was issued. The regulation proceeds-

Or nre by the council believed to be Im-
pending, the council may . . .

If the council believes thalt an air raid by
a hostile force is impending, it may do ce-..
tamn things. We have been told distinctly
by 'the Minister, nnd it has been stated in
another place, that this regulation was
brought in at the direct request of the
Army. It is not right that it should have
been br-ought in at the request of anyone.
It can be brought in only if and when an
air raid is impending, or when the council
considers that one is impending. I have no
objection to the regulation itself; it is a
good one, but I object to the way in which
effect is given to it. The only thing we can
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do is to. object to the amendmen~t, which is
it proviso to the regulation, and permits
black-outs to be enforced iii special areas.
The amendmient says-

provided that the courncil may by any
order made under this regulation direct that
a black-out conducted in pursuance of such
order shill 1)0 so conducted in those districts
or parts of districts specified, and tbat such
black-out may be total or partial.

That is essentially
original regulation.

The council may
prior public notice

an amendment to the
Paragraph (e) says,-

at any time by giving
in two issues of the

I submit that that is very foolish. If an
airm raid is imnpendinag, or the council think%
one is impending,' it should not have to wait
in order to give two days' notice in tho
paper. What i., required to be done should]
be dlone at once. I hope the regulation will
be disallowed. I feel sure the council will
then bring in another more effective regu-
lation, whic!h could be put into force more
quickly. I also trust that when such re-
gulation is brought in the council will say
why it hs% been brought in, namely, be-
cause an air raid is impending or it thinks
one is impending.

lion. T. 'Moore: Do you not think that
time has arrived?

Hion. H1. S. AV. PARKER: No. I do not
think an air raid is impending. We are
2,000 miles awvay from the nearest portion
of Australia that hag so far been bombed
by the Japanese. When the enemy bombs
Atustralia from an Aircraft carrier, it must
do so in daylight. I am informed that air-
(raft cannot leave an Aircraft carrier and
get back at night. I ant not sure whether
it is that they cannot get hack in the dark
or cannot leave in the dark; they cannot do
both in the dark.

lion. T. Moore: They cannot find their
ship in the dlark.

lion. H. S. W. PARKER: Exactly! I
doubt if they could land on a ship in the
dlark. Nothing is impossible, but it is
extremely improbable that they could do so.
There is no danger of an attack from an
aircraft at night at present. It must be
imade by daylight.

The Chief Secretary' : What was the posi-
tioni when the regulation was brought mi

lion. 11. S. W. PARKER: The position
then was that the Army had the wvind up.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And put the wind uip
everyone else.

lion. H. S9. W. PARKER: 1 believe that
ait that time Darwin had just been bombed.
Unfortunately, the regulation that was
brought in did nothing else but demoralise
the people. On the other hand, fortunately
there has been no occasion, from the point
of view of an air raid, for such A regulation
to be put into force. That has been borne
out by the action of the Navy, which should
be in a good position to know what is going
on. The Navy keeps the lights in full flare
in Fremntle harbour, all navigation lights
are kept going, and all down the shipping
channel the lights are still ablaze. We are
told that the Army asked for this. If so,
let the Army do the job if it thinks it nece-
sary. It is only human nature to ask some-
one else to do a thing if one does not like
doing it oneself. The Army on this occasion
has asked the Civil Defence Council to de-
clare a black-out and cause people to drive
their ears without lights, well knowing that
its own drivers cannot do that, and do not
do it. Apparently the Army has asked tin'
Civil Defence Council to do this, hut ignores
the regulations.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I do not think the
Army would have asked the Civil Defence
Council to declare this regulation as for the
whole State.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The council
has entirely misunderstood the powers given
to it by Parliament. Those powers were
given for civil defence and not Army de-
fence. If the Army ordered a black-out J,
for one, would say' most decidedly that we
must comply with it. The Army has infor-
mnation it obviously cannot divulge to people
outside, but how can the Army have infor-
mnation which necessitates black-outs, even to
headlightsI right to Kalgoorlie when Fre-
mantle harbour is alight? That is where it
seems so ridiculous. Unifortunately, the
Civil Defence Council has been frightened
into nmakina: a regulation which has proved
unreasonable and unnecessary, because the
American Arny will not observe it; our own
Army does not observe it, and the Navy (100$
not want it. It is strange that we are doing
this at the request of the Army, and causing
,nany. citizens to he killed, and much damage
to property. Only this morning I saw a
fenice that had been knocked over. It was
A high picket fence and obviously the car
that knocked it over must have been travel-
ling slowly, because it simply broke the
pickets clean in two and did not push it right
cdown.
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Any person, who, has had experience of
driving atnight in the black-out will know
that within a week, if he has driven con
tinuously, he will be a hopeless ease of
nerves. I tried to find out something from
the taxi-drivers. I asked one man, "Do you
do any driving at. night?" He said, "No,
not undler any circuamstances." I said,
"Why?" le said, "It is too dangerous. You
cannot drive at night without knocking some-
0310 over, and I do not want anyone's death
on my hands." I did not tell hiw who I was.
I went to the next taxi-driver and said, "Do
you drive at night?" He said, "No." I said,
"Why?" He said, "It is tpo dangerous." I
left it at that. Obviously, when this regula-
tioni was brought in the people responsible
did not appreciate what it meant. It is far
too severe. I would have no objection if we
were told that we cannot have our usual
headlights, but that we are to be permitted
to have light by' which we can reasonably see,
and also have shaded lights in the streets if
necessary. But why the black-out? I can-
not understand it.

The Civil Defence Council has not con-
sidered the health of the people one bit. A
house cannot be blacked out unless it is her-
meticailly sealed. What will happen to the
oceupants9 I do not know, but I do know
that in a great many houses people have dif-
fused lighit, which will create a harvest for
opticians in a few years to come. I have
always been taught that light is cheap and
eyesight expensive. We are now certainly
building up a very unhappy future for the
children who have to do their home work
uinder diffused light, and also for the elderly
people who desire to read at night. It is at
strange thing, if our homes can be blacked
out, that the Commnonwealth Government
does not d1o it, and we alio have the instance
of the Government Printing Office not being
blacked out.

I went out last night to see what was oc-
curring. I travelled only a very short dis-
tance, and there were more houses with
lights showing than blacked out. I am cer-
tain, however, that the occupants of each of
those houses thought they wvere completely
blacked out. We will never have a conipletc
black-out until a siren goes.

Hon. J- Cornell: There is no black-out on
a moonlight night.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: There arc so
many anomalies that it is obvious the matter
has not been thought out. This regulation

is entirely unreasonable and should be struck
out. If we are to believe what we are told
by Ministers, it is entirely illegal and coin-
not be enforced, because it cannot be
brought in unless the Civil Defence Council
considers that an enemy air raid is impend-
ing, and it was not brought in for that putt-
pose. It has, therefore, no authority at the
present time.

The danger to the citizens is also a matter
to be considered. I do not care how careful
one is when walking, one is liable to be
knocked down by a motor ear; and] when
driving a motor ear it is extremely difficult,
without the white lines on the edges of the
kerbs, to see when to tu-n to the right or
to the left, and the d]river is liable to mtake
the turn at the wrong place, which is unj-
doubtedly what happened at the fence I saw
this morning. Pedestrians are, therefore, not
safe even on the footpath. Again, if one
wants to stop a bus, there are no adequate
means of doing so. We are not allowed to
use a torch, and, incidentally, it is very dan-
gerous to flash a torch at at driver. If a
person stands out on the ioad, lie is liable
to be run over.

Hon. J. Cornell: You cannmot stop sain' tif

them to get out either.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: InI view of the

danger to people and property alike, and to
the nervous systems of all drivers at night,
as well as the fact that the Army realisies
the position and allows its drivers to drive
with full lights, while neither the Navy nor
the Americans wvant the regulation, I think
the council might amend it. I suggest it
does not issue any order tinder them unless
it is really necessary. I fmrther Suggest that
in drawing iul other regulations, it be given
power to issue that ordeir at once and not
have to give two dlays' notice of it in the
paper. I supp~ort this motion in the hope
that any farther order that may be nuade
i~rilL be more reasonable.

HON. G. B. WOOD. (East) [11.53]: I
.support I lie mnotioni, and ani in agreement
with the remarks mnade by previous speaker.
I ant more concerned with the portion of
[he regulation affecting mnotor headlights,
although there are manly other undesirable
features. The G'overnment has gone too fat.
There has been no disciiination. Mr. Cor-
nell talks about the difference between Es-
perauce and Kalgoorlie. That comparison
could] be applied to many other towns. The
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position in the country districts is intoler-
able. People have to move around the
country at night-time, although most of them
try to avoid doing so as much as possible. A
couple of days ago I went to Qusirading
from York, fully intending to come back in
the daylight. I was not able to do that and
had to return in the evening. The road
is in a shocking state, and it is criminal to
ask anybody to travel over it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You risk your life.

Hon. G. B3. WOOD: That is so. Apart
from the possibility of meeting anybody, the
road, in its present state, is such that it is
not fit for anybody with bad lights to travel
on, quite apart from the question of meeting
other travellers.

As far as the regulation applies to the
city, it is not so objectionable, because people
have other moans of transport mid are able
to get about. Even so, I believe the council
has gone too far. Mr. Parker said
that a person who drove continuously for a
week would have eye strain, and his nerves
would lie racked. The other day 1 was talk-
ing to a man who is a head warden in a
,country town, and] one of those who take
part in the making of these headinnip masks.
Hie started to travel from Perth to a coun-
try towvn one inight, and said to ile, "When
I got to the top of Greenmount, I did not
know irhere I was." He did not know
whether he was going uphill or downhill, so
he took the thing off. He is one of the meii
interested in the effect of these regu-
lations, and lie wats to jibide by the law.

Like Mr. Parker, I consulted some people
today. I spoke to two or three tramway
men. I said, "What do you think of this
masking of headlight., and lighting re-
strictioas in the city?"' I will not tell
nwpinhierx esaetly what they replied, but
they were not too keaen on it. flue
oC themn said that the tramiwaynien
had had a meeting about it, and somne-
thing further might bie heard if these
regulations were lnt disallowed. As far as
we can gather, it appears, that the military
authorities have asked the Government to do
this, but they are at variance themselves, I
have taken particular note as to how many
American ears and trucks hare had their
lights masked, and I saw only two small ears
masked, and I think they were owned by
officers. Their trucks are net masked.

lHon. T. Moore: Are they out at night?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. The ones
stationed at Nedlands tear up and down the
road with their lights full on. I was very
nearly hit the other night by a military truck
when going to York. I was never closer to
an accident in my life. I was not able to
move off the road because of a culvert.
Through, I suppose, good driving on my
part, and a lot of luck, I managed to
squeeze in between a white post and the
military truck. Young fellows have to learn
to drive military trucks, but many of them
should not be allowed out at night learning
to drive with these masked headlights.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Did the truck
have masked headlights?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. I want to ask
this question: What would it convey to the
enemy if a man was travelling from Nor-
tham to Wongan Hills with his lights full
on19

Hon. J. Cornell: Nothing!
Hon. 0. B. WOOD: I cannot see that it

would convey anything. Cars going back-
wals aind forwards from Fremantle to
Perth under a blaze of light may indicate
that there is a city in the vicinity, but I
cannot see the necessity for the masking of
lights in the bush. It is criminal to ask
people to do it. I expect that other regula-
tions will be prescribed, and I would put
this question to the people who frame them:
What is wrong with having a hood to cover
the headlight so that when the necessity
arises it could be placed over the lamp? I
also agree with Mr. Parker that the lights
could be dimmed. People have to carry gas
masks in London, but they do not wear them
all the time. They must have them ready,
and the same principle should apply to
lights. A Man in York makes these leather
hoods, hut he has been told that they do
not cnnfoim with the regulations. If further
reguilations are made, let them be sensible
and -reasonable.

I have not very much to say about the
city, but I went through King's Park the
other night. I wanted to see the effect of
the brown-out in the city and suburbs and
T assure members that many bright lights
were visible. I saw two or three naked
lights in the direction of West Perth, and
lights from some large buildings were actu-
ally shining on the river. The ferries at
Perth were a blaze of light.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: No, they are blacked
on t.
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Ron. G. B. WOOD: 1 went to the park
about 7 p.m. and they were a blaze of light;
the sidelights were rteflected in the water. I
shall support the motion with a view to pro-
tecting human life and property. The civil
community has every right to carry on in
something like a normal way.

The PRESIDENT: I must interrupt the
discussion as the timte for motions has cx-
pired.

[Restolved: Thait motions be continued.]

EON. L. B. BOLTON (-Metropolitan)
[12.2] : In the interests of public safety I
must support the motion. I do quite a lot
of night driving and I have hand reasonable
experience of both country anti city (Iriving.
Mfy main complaint is against the glaring
lights permitted on some vehicles. I agree
that something wvas necessary to overcome
this menace. For a considerable time I have
advocated that glaring headlights should not
be permitted in the metropolitan area. If
the Civil Defence Council, instead oif Over-
doing things considerably, had declared
against glaring headlights and compelled
people in the metropolitan area to drive
with dimmners or even with parking lights,
conditions would have been perfectly safe
and the desired object would have hecit
achieved.

Let me refer to some incidents that have
comne uinder my notice. As late as Sunday'
night last I drove back front the eountry.
Like Mr. Wood, I tried to leave early enOUgh
to get back to the city before dlark. Unfor-
tunately I did not succeed. Just as I left
the Pearce Aerodrome, I had to drive wvith
dimmed lights at the risk of contracting a
severe headache. I support the memiber wvho
said that if one drives with the regulation
lights for any distance, it has a very bad
effect onl the eyes, and, in many people. in-
tinees headache. I drove carefullyv from
Bullsbrook, and onl the mnain road between
Midland Junction and Guildford, all of a

udethere vamue a blaze of light fromt no
fewer than eight military tracks, each with
headlighlts full onl.

If the public has to obey these regula-
tions, why should not the people, who wve
are told asked for the regulations, also obey
them? Next day I inquired why so niany
military trucks were allowed to drive with
lights full on, and was informed that so far
at number of the trucks; had not been fitted
with the correct attachment, though Others

had been. Why could not instructions be
gien to the drivers to use the dimmners or

even parking lights? We all know that it is
perfectly safe to drive with dimmers andI,
under existing conditions, if motorists were
ordered to drive with parkizig lights, it
would be quite safe, and there would not
be the number of accidents we have had
(luring the last week or two. On certain
p~arts of roads, not necessarily in the coun-
try as suggested by Mr. Wood, but in the
city, it is utterly impossible to see when
driving with regulation lig-hts. On more
than one occasion I have had to pull up in
order to get my bearings. In this respect
the Civil Defence authorities have gone al-
togetber too far.

Another point struck rue before the new
.reglabtion was brought into effect. For
some time at almost every week-end. I had
driven through the Pearce Aerodronme and
was allowed to do so until recently.

The Chief Secretary: Who authuorised
that

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Well, I passed the
Pearce Aerodronic; I might almost say that

Edrove through it. Until a fortnight or so
ago I was allowed to drive with headlights
full onl to within 100 yards or less of the
aerodromne. I was then ordered to put my
lights out alid not put themi on again until
I was 100 yards onl the other side of the
nerodrome. If an enemy wanted any' in-
dicaition of the exact position of the aero-
dronie, nothing could have been of greater
assistance than a regulation of that sort.

Ihave mv ear fitted with the regulation
dimmers and, after my experience of Sunt-
day night, I ant satisfied that it is altogether
too dangerous to drive any distance with
headlights so dimmed. I im not adopting
an attitude of hostility to the Civil De-
fence or military authorities, hut when the
regulation is costing so much in life and
property, it ought to be made more reason-
able. If the motion is carried, I hope the
regulation will be amended and made miore
reasonable.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
(12.9]: The complaint of the people in the
part of the country r represent is that under
the brown-out regulations it is practically
impossible for then to travel at night. A
great part of the road between Brunswick
and the Naturaliste lighthousie is within
the three miles limit, and there black-out
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conditions have to be observed. -Nobody
complains of that; people realise that they
are living near the coastline and that such
precautions arc necessary. Naturaliste is
one of the lights that incoming ships used
to pick uip and were glad to gct from it an
indication of where the coastline was. People
further back do complain. rhey are not for-
Lunate enough to have inaeadamised roads;
they have to travel over heavily corrugated
roads, and I would defy any man to drive
a motor car safely over such roads at 10
miles an hour. Tf one tried to drive over
them without at least dimimers at less than
30 or 40 miles an hour, one would soon find
oneself amrongst the timber. The roads are
not very wide, and it is not poas-ible to travel
over such surfaces at a low rate of speed.'
The more a road is corrugated, the greater
the pace a motorist has to mnake in order to
keep on the road.

Last Saturday a Perth woman was noti-
fied that she was wranted in the forest coun-
try 50 miles from the coast owing- to a case
of sickness there. She caught the train to
Busselton and then had tremendous diffi-
culty to get a ear to take hier the rest
of the distance, because drivers did not want
to travel at night over the road. The difli-
culty was overcome hy a, young man who
s;aid hie was prepared to take the risk, hut
there is a definite danger in travelling at all
on unmacadamnised roads in the forest coun-
try, particularly under present conditions.
When the lights are dimmed a kanigaroo
hopping across the road might be run down,
Nfale trees encountered, or a number of
things could happen, all of which increase
the risks of driving on country roads. I
am afraid the Civil Defence Council did not
take these matters into consideration when
it framied the regulation. I support the
motion.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) (12.13]:- I want the regula-
tion disallowed and improved upon, because
I am satisfied that the Civil Defence Council
has gone to extremes in making the regu-
lation apply as it does. I emphasise that the
risk of driving with dimimed lights is not
confined to the country. There are streets
and intersections in the metropolitan area
so dimly lighted that it is very difficult for
a d1river to tell where he is and, as with a
driver in the country, he must have a-good
knowledge of the roads in order to find his
way about without incurring considerable

risk. A neighbour of mine was ordered to
take his wife into hospital and tried to en-
gage a taxi-ear for that pur-pose. Sonic delay
took place and, the matter becoming urgent,
lie asked me to drive his wife to hospital. I
willingly agreed, but that drive badly upset
my nerves, particularly owing to the condi-
tion of the passenger. It made rue realise
that no one should attempt to use motor
ears at night, because of the conditions pre-
vailing. It might have been better had the
Civil Defence Council ordered that the lamp
glahsses should be blacked out to the extent
of only hale or five-eighthis, so as to enahle
drivers to get a clear view of kerbs And ofC
Ipeop~le standing- at the side of the road.

I agree wvith what Mr. Parker said with
regard to the danger of' air raids if -the
enemy established a base in the north of
Aus9tralia. In my opinion1 , the regulation

shudbe disalowed because of the risk not
only to members of die publlic, but to drivers
of motor ears;. T found it inIlpossible to see
the length of this Chamber clearly; I could
not see the corners of streets into which I
had to turn, nor- was I readily able to dis -
tiiiguish streets with whieh. I am familiar. I
would nunch p~refer that people be prevented
altogether fronm driving vehicles at night
timie; they .3l0onld stopl at home anti he safe.
If ire are to have regulations, however, then
let them bp reasonable andi sensible. Jutil

they are amended, let people keep off the
streets at night time.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[12.18]: We have a number of mnembers who
seem to be more expert than are our mili-
tary authorities and the officers of the Civil
Defence Council. When all is said and done,
we did pass through a serious and anxious
time a few weeks ago, and the Government
acted in all good faith in promuigating these
regulations;, Those responsible for them have
done the right thing. As Mr. Macfarlanie
said, the majority of us should keep off the
roads at night. I am prepared to admit
that night travelling should be permitted in
eases of emergency; but otherwise the public.
including members of Parliament, should
stop at home at night.

Mtembers:- No.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: They Should do
that rather than disobey the regulations.

Hon. J. Cornell: I suggest the hon. mem-
ber follow that advice.
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Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I have done so on
several occasions since the regulations have
been in force. As I said, in eases of emer-
gency, drivers should be permitted to use
more light, hut not the glaring lights that
were used ini the past.

lHon. G. B. Wood: Nobody wants them.
Honl. H. V. PIESSE: All the talk we have

had on this matter seems to suggest that we
are not at wvar. Some members seem to
know more than do the powers that be. I
am aware that the military authorities allow
their trucks to run at night with futll lights,
but a tremendous number of the trucks have
had their lights masked. It might be advis-
able to amend the regulations slightly; but,
if we had had anl air raid, people wvould he
talking now about the excellent preparations
that were made to meet it.

We should not complain about all that
has been dlone in this connection, but should
try to assist in every way possible. I Agree
that members of the medical profession and
certain other people should be permitted to
use brighter lights when travelling at night;
but tile time has arrived when motor vehicles
should not be run at night unless absolutely
necessary. If the regulation has done nothing
else, it has resulted in the conservation of
petrol. I intend to support the motion, be-
cause I think the regulation might be altered
with advantage.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [12.21]: 1
am of the same opinion as Mr. Piesse. I
believe much good has resulted from these
regulations, particularly in the metropolitan
area, as the effect has been greatly to lessen
motor traffic at night. We are attempting
in my province to carry onl essential ser-
vices, and I have interviewed the Liquid Fuel
Control Board on many occasions. The board
has met me fairly, Although it hasg cut down
petrol requirements for essential service to
a minimum. That is the point I want to
make. I have interviewed the board on occa-
sions with regard to supplies for shearing
p~lants, wheat carting contractors and for
other essential services. After having been
Allowed A. meagre supply, I come to the city
and cannot fail to observe the great number
of motor ears on the road. Something should
lbe done to prevent this.

H-on. H. S. W. Parker; Why not bring in
a regulation to deal with trafice at night?9

Hon. T. MOORE: It has already been
said that the regulations have had the effect

of lessening motor tratfic. One member
spoke about night driving affecting his
nerves. The regulations will help to keep off
the road the taxi drivers who carry the
swanks home at night after cocktail parties.

Hall. H. S. W. Parker: Taxi-cars are
being used to drive people to the Fremantle
gaol.

Hion. T. MOORE: No part of the State
is better served than is the metropolitan
area. We find motor ears travelling along
train routes. I have travelled in Perth at
night and noticed that the pecople usually
only travel in the early evening to go to
the theatres and to retuin home at night.
For this purpose they uise thle trains. Never-
theless, cars are still on the road at night,
and I want to know why the people using
them do not travel by bus or other public
conveyance.

ir011. H. S. W. Parker: What about the
bus dIrivers?

lon,. T. MOORE: Forty years ago in
Melbourne there were no numbers on tramns.
They had small colouired lights, green, blue,
yellow and so on, to indicate the route along
which they were travelling. Reecutly I
wanted to catch a train to South Perth. As
members know, these trains are not frequent
at night,' and I wvals ashamed at the number of
trains I had to stop before I finally boarded
the one I wanted. Would it not be better to
put small lights on our ears to indicate their
destination? By so doing, the unfortunate
drivers wvould not have to pull up trains
street after street only to find that the
p~ass~engers wanted Another train. That
seems to ine to be ridiculous. If liy sugges-
tion were carried out, the people would get
into the run of the new method in a week or
two, And much Annoyance would be saved to
both the passengers and the drivers.

It does seem absurd to have to dim lights
on a ear in country districts 100 miles from
the coast. Of course, when the ear arrives
at thle black-out area the lights should be
dinmmed. So far as the city is concerned,
however, the Civil Defence Council has done
god work. It nmst be b~orne in mind that

the members of that council are not hood-
loins. They Are capable men hrying to do the
right thing, and it is necessary that people
should become accustomed to brown-outs and
black-outs. Would it not bie absurd to allow
motor cars to proceed alo 'ng the streets at
night with lights full on and at the same
time ask people to block every chink in
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their windows? The two would not go to-
gether. The brown-out meglations have
proved effective in the city; and I believe it
would be difficult to discern the city from the
air at ntight time. It is better that the
people should become accustomed to these
conditions, rather than wait until we
actually have air raids. I hope that day
will be long distant, although it is possible
that we may have a day raid at any time.

I commend the Civil Defence Council for
the -work which it has done. We should not
find fault with that body of men; they arc
doing a necessary job and doing it well.
Many people are thinking that, because of
the temporary lull in the war position, our
enemies are not going to attack us. To my
mnind, however, the lull is omninous. This is
the time when we should be thinking that
something may happen soon. Let us, there-
fore, all do our hit; let us submit to these reg-
ulations; let us put HI) with inconvenience,
but let its he ready when the time comes.
That is the point I want to make. I hope
my suggestion as to tim placing of lights on
tramns will be adopted without loss of a
day. I agree with Mr. Cornell. that there
should he a limit to the area within which
we shiould permit ears to drive with
lights on. Aks regards that limit, I would
suggest that once motor drivers reached the
hills district. they should dim their lights.
They will be aware when they are nearing
the coast, hut the hills would serve as a
guide. There must be seine point at which
the lighiting must comply with the regula-
tions. I think the regulations are sound,
provided they are administered with jus-
tice.

THE CHIEF BECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Xitson-West) [12.28]: It was very pleas-
ing to hecar that at least one or two members
have some regard for the Civil Defence Coun-
cil in this matter. I am really surprised at
isome of the statements made this morning
with regard to lighting restrictions. I am
not a member of the Civil Defence Council,
nor can I say that I agree entirely with
everything that has been done by the council.
I am quite prTepaFed, however, to accept its
,dictum, believing that it is comprised of
-masnable persons, advised by those who, I
hopeo, airc the host authorities in the State
and who have in their possession a tremen-
d~ous amount of information supplied from
ritiartems which have actually had to endure
the horrors of air raids and warfare.

Only a few weeks ago I think every mem,
ber of this House was of the opinion that
not many days would elapse before we
would experience what the northern part
of this country had undergone

Hon. J, Cornell: I never thought that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member realised then that it was a possi-
bility.

Hon. J1. Cornell: No, I did not.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: He admit-

ted there was at probability, and I do not
know anybody in this Heuse who did not
have that idea.

Hon. J. Cornell: It was a physical im-
possibility.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A physical
impossibility! The hon. member cannot put
himself up as an expert against those who
have to deal with this kind of thing, and
who carry the responsibility. He would
probably have teen the first to criticise
the Civil Defence Council if something of
that sort had happened and we had not
been prepared.

Hon. J.'Cornell: No'I
The CHIEF SECRETARY:. How often

have we heard it said in recent mon ths that
we must he preparedi for all eventualities.

Hon. T. Moore: That is the point.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not for the

eventuality that app~ears to be possible to-
night or tomorrow morning but for the
eventuality that miay occur next week or
next month.

Ifon. J. Cornell: It is the Ihing., that
never happen thai we worry over.

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: I listened
to the hon. ieniher's, speech without inter-
jction, end I hope the lion, mnember will
allow me to continue my remarks to their
logical conclusion Without interjections of
that kind. T want to say n word or two
about the Civil Defence Council and the
regulations. The council is composed of
mien occupying high and responsible posi-
tions in this State, and those men do not
make these regulations juist for the fun of
the thing,. They do it because they think
that the eirrutustanex warrant the regu-
lations. Mr. Parker had somec rather strong
things to say. He suggested that the Civil
Defence Council had no legal right to im-
lplemnt regulations of this type, because he
believed they were doing it at the request
of the military authorities.
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Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: You told us that
yourself.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am going
to tell the hon. member the same thing
again. Why did the military authorities re-
quest that certain areas be totally blacked
out!

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you sure the
military authorities requested a. black-out
at Kalgoorlie 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will tell
the hon. member in a. moment what they re-
quested. Why should the military authori-
ties suggest a black-out anywhere? Have
they not justification for requesting that,
and they having made the request, what
would we say about the Civil Defence Coun-
cil if it replied, "We do not agree?"

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The Civil De-
fence Council should have said, "Do it
yourself."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is admit-
ted by everybody that the danger which
was so apparent in this country only a few
weeks ago was such that it was necessary
that we should have a black-out right round
the coast, and nobody has complained about
that.

Hon. T. Moore: They are doing it wil-
lingly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course
they are! It was the request of the mili-
tary authorities that there should be a
black-out three mniles from the coast and
right round the coast. I am advised hy the
Civil Defence Council that the original
black-out from Woodman's Point to Trigg's
EIland was requested by the OtO.C. Western
Command. What would this House have
said had the Civil Defence Council taken no
notice of that, especially five or six weeks
ago! The extension of the black-out from
Woodman's Point to Trigg's Island to in-
-clude that portion of the coast between
Trigg's Island and Little Island was im-
posed by the Civil Defence Council. That
was not at the request of the military
authorities. The black-out at Albany was
requested by the G.O.C. Western Command.
Has anybody complained about the black-
out at Albany or at ally of our ports? Of
course not!

I am advised that the original brown-out
was not ordered at the -request of the mili-
tary authorities hut was ordered following
a telegram received from the Prime Minister.
This was considered by the lighting sub-

sommittee which recommended that restric-
tions be imposed, the recommendation being
adopted by the Civil Defence Council. The
increased brown-out so as to restrict light-
ing on and in connection with shops, houses,
buildings and other premises, was imposed
as a resuilt of the conference held in Can-
berra on the 4th February, 1942, between
the State Premiers. The Premiers were asked
to consider this matter, and they arrived at
a certain (decision, and that decision was to
apply to all the States in the Commonwealth.
The Civil Defence Council of this State
simply implemented the decision of that con-
ference. Are we, as a Legislative Council,
to say that the Civil Defence Council should
not have taken any notice9

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: I go further and
say that the Civil Defence Council could not
legally take any notice.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The order
made prohibited all external lighting
attached to houses, shops, buildings and other
p~remises, andI~ affected internal lighting to
the extent that the source of supply could
not he seen from outside. So far as my
experience goes, I think the brown-out has
been fairly satisfactory. There have beent
offenders, and] I suppose we shall continue
to have them, and they will have to be
attended to, but from my experience I feel
that the restrictions, have been carried out
very well. There has been a little delay in
certain districts but the position is quite
good. The motor lighting restrictions were
imposed as a result of the three-mile black-
out area between Woodman's Point and
Little Islandl, and was one of the measures
adopted by the conference of State.Premiers,
held at Canberra on the 4th February, 1942.

Might I suggest that if these regulations
had not been prom ulgated it would have
been exceedingly difficult for people of any
other district to have done the things re-
quired if, and when, a real emergency had
occurred. How foolish it would have been
if these matters had been left until within
an hour of an air raid!I How would it have
been possible for motorists to have their
headlights dealt with as they have to b&
attended to now unless some regulation hacT
been put into force?

Hon. J. MW. Macfarlane: They could have
used black-out paper.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask the
hou. member what time hie would have had
to use black-out paper an hour or half-an-
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hour before a raid. In a total blaek-ouit it
is necessary that motor headlights should be
hooded. Regulation lights provided for hero
tire the same as those in use in the Old
Country. They are the result of many
months of hard experiences. If it is neces-
sary to have restrictions of this kind in a
black-out area, how are we to get over the
difficulty of ears proceeding from a black-
out area into a brown-out area or vice versa?

Hon. G. 14. Wood: Movable covers could
be used.

The CLUEF SECRETARY: That is the
hen. member's idea, hut those who have given
serious consideration to this matter for a
long time, and who did not arrive At this
decision willy-nilly but had experts to Advise
them, apparently do not agree with the bon.
incutiher. f do not agree with some of the
things the Civil Defence Council has done.
There is probably room for a difference of
opinion in regard to them, but I accept its
decisions, and I1 contend that if there had
been any serious eventunlity four or five
weeks ago we Would have thanked the council
for what has been done. What happened
overseft in ono particular city when an air
raid took place at night, with very little
warning? Motor cars that had not been
hooded as they were expected to he were
used by the civil population in their hun-
dreds, and as a result of the use of those
calrs at night-ears whose headlights had
not been dimmed-that particular city suf-
fered terribly. That is what would have
applied here. TFhose are difficulties we have
to face. Surely to goodness, in the interests
of the public as a whole, we can put up
with what little inconvenience we may have
to incurv as a, result of lighting restrictions.

i do not suggest for a moment that at
present the restrictions could not be relaxed
alittle, but how are we going to deal with

those motor ears whose lights have already
been trealed in accordanc with this regula-
tiontI There would probably have to he
sonmc other means adopted than hooded
lights. I am not going to say that the
Civil Defence Council should not take into
consideration something of that kind, if it
is advised by the authorities that to do so
is s-afe. I have been asked 'why the lighting
restrictions should apply to Kalgoorlie. All
I have to say is that I accept the dictum
of the Civil Defence Council. Only two or
three weeks ago there were people in the
metrop)olitan area from Kalgoorlie and

Boulder who complained about the treatment
mected out to those centres. They considered
more should be done because they regarded
Kalgoorlie and Boulder as iitnl areas.

lion. T. Moore: 1 understand they have
dug slit trenches uip there.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; they
consider those centres to be vital areas and
that certain things should he done. Now we
arc hearing growls from the same district
because this regulation is applied to it. I
ala pleased there has been no real necessity
for testing the regulation up to date, but
the promulgation of this and other regula-
tions has had the effect of teaching thousands
of people that there is a aced for them to
be prepared for air raids. They have had
an experience of what it means to travel in
the black-nut and the brown-out, and it has
taught thousands that they must be more
careful than ever before.

Obviously it is dangerous to walk on the
roads at night time, but I do not say that
lpedestrians should not do so, because I be-
lieve they have just as much right as any-
one else to the use of thoroughfares. Every-
one should exercise care. Those who drive
motor ears at night nder existing condi-
tions must have due regard to their responl-
sibilities. I fully appreciate how difficult
night driving is. only the other night, whcn
travelling to Fremnantle from Parliament
House, when the Honorary Minister accom-
panied me, I had an experience that em-
phasised that aspect. We were travelling
at about 14 miles an hour, yet wre almost had
a collision. I did not know until next morn-
ing that it had had any particular effect on
my car, but I was very fortunate indeed.
The collision nearly occurred with a heavy
truck, the driver of which had encountered
some trouble and hie had no lights showing.
The next morning I found that I had
suffered minor injuries so the incident could
easily have been far miore serious.

In these difficult times we have to accept
risks. If it is essential that we travel at
night, we must recognise the clement of
danger and exercise every precaution. Re-
cently I had to travel by night from Tood-
yay, and 1 do tnt mind admitting that both I
and my Under Secretary, who relieved me
at the wheel, felt the strain of driving along
country roads with dimmed headlights.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: And you travelled all
the way on a bitumen road.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, on a
gravel road.

Hon. C. IF. Baxter: Only over about five
or six miles of gravel road.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: It certainly
seemed much more than that.

Heon. C. F. Baxter: You try a drive over
the Qusirading-road, to which Mr. Wood
referred.

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am merely
pointing out that we all recognise the diffi-
culties of the situation at present, and I he-
lieve every member of the Civil Defence
Council appreciates his responsibilities. For
that reason I have spokcn in the strain my
words, have indicated.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You might to take
ihein over bush roads at nighlt timec.

The CIfEF SECRETARY: I should say
that most of the members of the Civil De-
fence Council have done as nmuch night driv-
in., over country roads as, the hion. member
has done in recent times. I have great re-
gard for these gentlemen, who aire doing a
very fie job. I cannot subscribe to the
.snggestioi1 that they promulgate regulations
jutst for the sake of doing so and without
lnei regard to their effect.

The only other phase to which I shall
rer'er concerns the part the military auth-
oritics play in these matters. The Civil De-
fence Council receives advice from the mili-
tary authorities. If I were associated with
that body and the military people indicated
that certain courses of action were nees-
stiry, I would he the first to do everything
possible to implement their requests. They
know nmore about these matters than I dTo.
They aire ht possession of information that
it is not possible for me to have. Although
they aight niot advance reasons that appear-
edl to mne to hie adequate from mny point of
view, I would still do what they requested.
For mny part I am sincerely glad that the
position has eased uip somewhat, and cer-
Ininly it is better than it was a few weeks
ago.

lRon. V. Hamneraley: The military auth-
orities must have thought action was pend-
ing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We all
realise that the position today is better than
it was a little while ago.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do not ran- away with
the idea that the military authorities do not
g-et the wind up.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Perhaps we
had better leave that phase alone.

Hon. T. Moore: Yes, I think so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I want memn-
bers to understand clearly that while 1 hold
a. position of responsibility, if the military
authorities advise that certain action is
necessary, I will go as far as I possibly can
to comply with their requiremeats. I think
that is the aittituide adopted by the Civil De-
fence Council. I am indieed glad that
the situ ation today is niot quite so
serious1 as it was a few weeks ago,
and I trust thait it will still further implrove.
In that evnjt 1 ami sure thre Civil Defence
Council will give consideration to relaxing
the regulations to somie extent. How it cani
be done, I dto niot know and I sin content
to leave such e onsideratioiis for the Civil
])eferice Council to (lea! with.

Even though1 theSe regulationS Cause me
certain inconvenience, I amn prepared to
put uip with that so long- as I amn satisfied
that I amn assisting in preparations to meet
an einergency that mnay arise. That should
be our attitude thoughout and members
should niot indulge in carping criticism he-
cause something is done with -which they
are not in complete agreement. If we were
to adopt that aittitude, we would get more
consideration. In view of niy remarks,
memibers will aippreciate that I aUin opposed
to the motion. If the reg-ulation is disal-
lowed, another wvill be substituted for it,
and just what alteration can be made, the
effect of which will he to secure the ap-
proval of all members of Parliament, I can-
not understand-particuhirlr in view of
the statements made this; morning.

lion. HI. S. W. Parker: You would never
Secur complete agreement.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do riot
pose as an expert but I tell members that
this work is the responsibility of the Civil
Defence Council. Parliamnent reposed thant
responsibility in the mnembers of that body
by legislation rind, generally speaking, the
council has a big job to perform. Particu-
larly in recent times the council has done
valuable work on behalf of the public. I
do niot think we should interfere with a
regulation of this kind unless we have good
cause for doing so. I cannot admit that
the reasons submitted this morning would
justify any drastic alteration in the regula-
tion as framed at present.
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HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [12.53]:
Any impartial and unbiassed person who
listened to the debate this morning must
have been impressed by the contributions of
Mr. Cornell, Mr. Parker and Mr. Bolton,
and could not fail to arrive at the decision
that the motion is fully justified. I recog-
nise the good work performed by the Civil
Defence Council. Despite what the Chief
Secretary has said, we must remember that
the members of that body are acting in an
honorary capacity in undertaking their part-
time job. I think that men entrusted with
the defence of the civil population should
have a full-time job and be treated accord-
ingly. It was not my intention to add
appreciably to the debate but I wanted to
express my appreciation of the remarks by
the three members I have menitioned specifi-
cally.

We all agree that members of the Civil
Defence Council have carried out their work
excellently, but it is quite impossible to
have 100 per cent. efficiency and satisfaction
respecting such a body. No one would expect
it. WVhen wveak spots develop, it is the mani-
fest duty of members to point them out. If
I heard him correctly, the Chief Secretary
himself admitted that it might be possible to
relax some of the more stringent features of
the regulations. That brings to my mind
one matter I have not referred to previously
but which could appropriately be mentioned
now. To put it mildly, the people of Gerald-
ton recently suffered intensely in conse-
quence of at mistake made by someone in
authority associated with the Civil Defence
Council. I shall not comment upon it be-
yond saying that a false alarmn was
despatched from Perth at 3.30 amm. I under-
stand the mistake was made by someone in
authority in Perth.

'Plie fact retmins that all offical air-raid
alarmi was despatchied from Perth to Gerald-
ton. The siren sounded and the utmost con-
sternation was manifest especially among the
women many of whose menfolk were in
uniform serving either oversea or in camp.
When men like Mr. Parker, who has had
military experience, can speak as he did to-
dlay, we must sit uip and take notice. Unin-
formed criticism is worthless and wve are told
that we should not indulge in destructive
criticism. After listening to Air. Parker, Mr.
Cornell and Mr. Blolton, I am convinced that
the Civil Defence Council could very well
consqider the relaxation of the more stringent

regulations that have been promulgated.
Particularly should the regulation restricting
the lighting of motor cars not be enforced in
country districts. There is no necessity for
it there. While we cannot expect 100 per
cent. unanimity, I am safe in claiming that
the great majority of the people will favour
disallowing the regulation under discussion.

HON. J. A. DIMMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [12.57]: The disallowance of the
regulation will have the effect of referring
the matter back to the Civil Defence Council
and the military authorities for the considera-
tion of the possibility of relaxing the provi-
sions which, however essential they may have
been at the time the regulation was promul-
gated, may not be so necessary now. Most
of us agree that regulations once promul-
gated are likely to remain in force for a
period much longer than is absolutely essen-
tial. I believe that the regulation under dis-
cussion illustrates that fact. I am not con-
cerned to any extent about private motorists
in the metropolitan area who can look after
themselves by using public conveyances, but
I am concerned about bus and taxi drivers,
who are suffering many disabilities through
having to drive under hazardous conditions
with, at times, 30 to 40 passengers in their
care.

If the regulation relating to the dimming
of motor headlamps is not relaxed to some
extent, it will not be in the best interests of
the travelling public. In the "West Aus-
tralian" this morning we read a report show-
ing that a bus carrying 27 passengers cap-
sized on one of the main highways early
last night. The accident, presumably, was
due to the absence of proper driving lights.
I support the motion because I believe it to
he in the best interests of public safety if
the whole matter be referred back to the
authorities for reconsideration with a view
to relaxation.

Sitting suspended from /.0 to 2.15 p.m.

HON. L. CORNELL (South-in reply)
[2.151 : Although my motion appears to mc
p~erfectly plain on the face of it, there aire
one or two matters I would like to clear up;
namnely, matters arising out of what has
emanated fromt the Chief Secretary. In
moving the motion I mentioned that I wan;
concerned, not with thme regulation, but only
wvith the order promulgated throughout the
State by the Civil Defence Council and hay-
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ing reference to the adlornmnit of motor
vehicles aI(l tire masking of headlig-hts; under
the order. What I said in respect of the
metropolitan area wits mecrely all ihlustrat-
tion of what might happen if a pedestriani
asserted that right to the( road wich lie hats
under the law.

I still conisider that the military aitthori-
tin,. are not one iota blameworthy inl re-
grn to restrictions oil motor VeltieltN
throug-hout the country. The Chief Secre-
tnrY hans slited that ti tire iiiitary authori-
ties asked shoni d be d[one-I understand it
is rather thne Navy that is affected-
wats th prepara4111t ion lor a black-out
withini three miles of our coasts. The Army
liat nothinig whatevr to (10 with the brown-
out, as has been acknowledged b)'y the Chicf
SecretarY. 'Cie brown-mit, the hon. gentlec-

malsaid, comine as aI suggest ion of tinl'
Pimer MIin ister, and was extended to at dis-
tan i- of 1 00 il e% front the roaist. So ftr
as I unldert5iand, the' only provLionl of the

In- iwt on ip li, r Iin thIe 1.00 at iles is
t inl masking oC hiitllights and the pasting
or pieces of paper over torches. That is
wrhatt I amn td-si rolls of having- rectified. I
coinsidier that ample justlifcal ionl has bezen
advanced here toda v for all alIti-ratioin ali
thatn respect, in nol;1 other.

Ipointed out that there was only3 oIIe wily
of listillowim, the order; namely, to dig-
allow the regulation giving thle Civil De-
feneo C'ouncilI power to milk(- the order. If
soto nuch of Ihli order coulnd he disallowed,
I would haive moved in that d irection. Bit
thet order itself is not before uts. The order
is something tlrat has emannated from the
rn-gilat ion. and the order is fill that I peaClk
ol. It n o stiretch of imanginatioti call it be
mrainta ined thant there is the farintest analogy
bet wi-in Western Australia and the
Oldt Country in respect of air raids:
that is, wh~en they actual * v happeIn. A
flennan bomber or fighter is within :35 mile.,
of England's coastline arid cain comec
over- ott an air- raid for his amuse-
mient. Therefore it is not feasible to
suggest that an invader might get over here
in his plane as hie could get over England
fr-om Europe-. There is no analogy whatever.
in that respect, between the British Isles
and Australia. Personally I do itot think
an invader by air will over get over
Western Australia, apart front the North-
West coastline. If lie did get over,
would he have the time he reqluires

to fill([ the concent rat ionr of peoplet
thunt a rc congregated in smnall Corners
of Eng-land and Scotland! Thus there is no
analogy whatever between the two situa-
tions. The only danger here exists in the
nietropolitan area.

The Chief Secretary' : i a point of ex-
planation, 1 think tile lion. member itas mis-
urnderstood lily reference to the English re-

gulatonswhic was% only it regard to the
type of hreadlight and the inask over it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Well, I merely wrote
dIown tirese words, "What happened over-
sealr' The masking of headlights it con-
gested areas of Englurid or Scotland, in
view of the close proximity of air raiders
mighnt lie justified; but 1 cannot understand
the logic oh extending the application
of ponrtioni of out order, and itot the
whole 0t the order, outside the 100-
muile area here. I again reiterate that
if that order was qualified by the require-
Inurrt that anl '- vehicle entering thre black-out
or brown-out at-ea should obey the regula-
tion, the posit ion would be different.

Themre is oeturntter whch T especially' want
to he' clearly. understood. 1 have already
slamtOd that tine original regulation No. 47,
to my thiinkinrg, dlid not give the power to ih
what I take excep~tiont to. That power was

i memented Iv.% thei schled ule conitin.
i mug the regula tion laid ohl the Table
of the Houtse onl the 20th February.

(ieor two mnenthers appear to be
tutder the isconception that what T am
noving to disallow is not a regulation but
part of a schedule. I take it that the only
valorn thne sceurle has is that it indicates
the figures where such a :1( such portions of
thel original regutlatiotn are to he altered.

T am wvell aware1 that the orig-inial
Regulantion No. 47 is sacrosanct. be-
cause' it cannllot flow he disallowed.
WVhat iny aim is directed at is that
portion of Regulation No. 10 it tho
schedule which says. "Regulation No.
47 is amended by' adding thereto aI

proviso" aid so on. All I wish to do 1wv
my nmotion is to disallow the pi-oviso to the
origiuial Regmulatiou No. 47 as stated iii the
qeinedule. It may be a matter of phraseology.
hut I think I have mtade clear to tie Chief
Secretary what I tiink the House is desirous
of obtainintg. T merely add that we could
not amentd part of the proviso to Regulation
No. 47 set out as Regulation. No. 10 in the
schedule. but must tlisallow the w-hole of it-

Qiuestion put and passedi.
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MOTION-CIVIL DEFENCE (EMER-
GENCY POWERS) ACT.

To Disallow Shop-front Regulation.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [2.28]: 1 move-

That Regulation No. 10 made under the
Civil Defence (Emergency Powers) Act, 1940,
as published in the "'Government Gazette'' on
the 20th day of March, 1942, and laid on the
Table of the Hlouse on the 9th day of April,
1942, be and is hereby disallowed.

I shall not detain the House at any length.
In discussing the previous motion the Chief
Secretary made reference to the members of
the Civil Defence Council. I am acquainted
with many of those members, and they pos-
sess the highest qualifications, indeed excep-
tional qualifications; but those are qualifica-
tions largely of a professional character, and
I believe that some mistakes might have been
avoided had there been reasonable represen-
tation on the council of practical business
men.

Incidentally, there are so many regulations
and they are put up in so complicated a
fashion that one hardly knows "'here one is.
The Chief Secretary advises me that the
regulation under which this was done is
No. 71. Apparently it is done under an
amendment of No. 71A contained in Regula.
tion No. 10; consequently my motion has
been framed as has already been intimated.
As in the ease of the regulation to which Mr.
Cornell took exception, the trouble is that
orders were made under the regulation andI
as in that instance, those orders can be upset
only by disallowing the regulation. My sole
motive in moving this motion is that the
matter shall be referred back to the Civil
Defence Council, and it should be a very
easy matter for it to frame. another regula-
tion that will not be objectionable.

All of this arises out of the decision to
remove the glass from windows and to sub-
stitute timber. I would like to read a regu-
lation gazetted on the 11th March, as fol-
low:-

The Civil Defence Couacil, acting pursuant
to Regulatonm 67 of the Civil Defence Regula-
tions, 1941 (as amended), and for the purpose
of Rlegulation 66 of the said regulations relat-
ing to measures to be taken for the protection
of the public from flyving glass, hereby declares
that in that portion of the city of Perth more
particularly defined and described in the sche-
dule hereunder the measure which is approved
by the Civil Defence Council for the protection
of the public from flying glass is the follow-
ing: The complete removal of all glass from

windows, show widows, display eases and mir-
rors, doors, screens, partitions and other struc-
tures wrhere such glass is on the basement or
ground floor storeys and is adjacent to or abut-
ting on a street, right-of-way, arcade, or pas-
sage over or through whicht the public has a
right of way or which is commonly used by
the public or to which the public has acess.

Then follows this very important proviso-
Provided that, where in relation to any ini-

ternal sector or building situated in that por-
tion of the city of Perth aforesaid, the con-
trolling authority thereof-

That means the owner or occupier of the
premises-
-has, prior to the publication of this notice in
the ''Goverment liazette'' adopted any nmea-
sure, other than the measure abovenmentioned,
for the protection of the public against flying
glass whicb the officer or person appointed for
the purpose by the Civil Defence Counc-il is
satisfied and so certifies is sufficient for the
purpose of protecting the public from flying
glass, such controlling authority shall not be
required to adopt the measure hereby notified
as approved by the Civil Defence Council while
he or it continues to maintain tile other measure
previously adopted by suc-l controlling authority
as aforesaid.

That means, if it means anything at all, as
I have no doubt it does-for if one walks
along the streets one sees what has happened
-that those people who took the precaution
of covering their glass with wire netting are
to be allowed to retain that provision. Per-
sonally, I think it is right that they should,
for it is a sufficient protection. But it does
not seem altogether fair that they should
be allowed to continue in that wvay and that
others should be compelled to remove the
glass from their windows and to substitute
timber.

I ani sure it is manifestly unfair and in-
capable of justification from any point of
view that the v'ery heavy expense to which
they are put in that direction has to be
counted as capital expenditure and may not
he counted as ordinary expenditure, which
wvould, of course, be a deduction from their
profits for the purpose of income tax. That
a man, having been compelled to take out
all glass and board up, his windows, should
not be allowed to regard the expenditure as
part of his current expenses for the year
when calculating the proft on which he pays
income tax, is not only absurd hut manifestly
unfair. I suppose-as was suggested by a
correspondent in this morning's paper-that
when, and we hope it will not be long, the
emergency has passed and the man removes
the timber and restores the glass, that will
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be regarded as a capital improvement also.
That is not directly covered by this regula-
tion; it is all in another regulation.

Following the compulsion upon people to
remove the glass from their windows and
substitute timber, several occupiers left small
sqluares iii the timber, covering them wvith
wire netting. That was a complete protection
and it also enabled (lie passer8-by to see
what was for tile in the premises. Walking
along the street one can see dozens of places
in which expense has been incurred in mak-
ing these smnall altertttres which have sub-
sequently been covered in. I did notice onl
my way ]ionic yesterday afternoon one estab-
lishmnent onl which a square was allowed to
remain. That was a small shop engaged in
what I suppose some regard as the import-
ant business of selling lottery tickets. That
.shop was permitted to display its ware% to
the p~ublic.

Another provision prohibits the display
iii any glass case of any goods that can be
seen by any person before he goes right into
the shop. To iny mind that is utterly ab-
surd. Does it mean that business people
have to do away with that kind of display
altogether? Of course, they could erect at
little screen, hut in the case of small shop-
keepers it would close the place up alto-
gether. Newsasgents desired to put up at
little hota in front of their shops with
eolpies of the papers they have fot Sale.
Thtat was done, bitt officers camlie along and
ordlered their reanoval. Fur what purpose ?
What eartly good is such a restriction to
anybody?

Lastly, there was at general instruction that
ott the timbered windows nothing should be
1ilaeed but the name of the proprietor and
the nature of his business. As recentlyv as
last Saturday a notice was placed in the
Press uinder the authority of 3Mr. Pantoti,
the Chairman of the Civil Defcee CouncilI,
that immediate proceedings would be taken
against anybody offending against that re-
oidation. What was the result? A great
mnany business people apparently had not
-seen the notice, or were determined to defy
it, because during the last two or three dlays
aill sorts of things- in addition to the name
and nature of the business have been painted
on the boards;.

Apparently the Civil Defence Council hats
now realised that the original order-the one
that Mfr. Panton said was going to be
rigorously enforced-was not necessary and

that it hampered bus4iness people in a
fashion that could not be justified, for a
notice was published in the Press yesterday
afternoon and again this morning that thle
Council would be prepared to receive from
business people a copy of what they pro-
pos4ed to pot On the boards and tile council
would use its discretion whether such mat-
ters shouild be permitted or not. I can sea
no good purpose to lie served by the coun-
eil interfering at all in a matter of that
kind. Why should not business men, having
been put to the heavy expense and incon-
venlienee of remnoving glass and hoarding-unf
their windows, be allowed to make what ap-
peal to the public is left to them atid put
on their boards whatever is appropriate
without, of coorse, being allowed to offend
agatust the law by displaying anything imn-
proper? The coitneil has decided that its
original order wvas extreme but it is un-
necessary that the council should endeavour
to prevent anybody from making such dis-
plays.

I hope the regulation will be disallowed
iii ordert that it ma1&v be left for the council
to frame one which, while protecting the
intere-sts of the public, will not act as, the
present regulation floes to the grave detri-
ment of the smnall storekeepers, Already
those smiall storekeepers are facing extreme
difficulty in many directions. 'Most of ttein
hare lost all their employees. A groat manny
shops have been closed], and the shopkeepers
remaining are chiefly women and elderly
mien, too old for imilitary) -service. Nothing
should be done to embarras.s them any fur-
flier.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. W. H_
Kitson-Westl [2.40]. There is an entirely'
different reason for this regulation from that
governiig the o11e that haRS just been dis-
allowed. The idea behind this regulatioa is
to p~revent the congregation of people in the
ventre of the city and par-ticularly the con-
gregation of women and children. I an
told that it applies to only a very restricted
part of the city and that since the new
order has been in vogue there has been a
consmderable reduction in the number of
people who have congregated in various parts
of the centre of the city. The reason for
the banning of some of the displays re-
ferred to by Sir Hal Colehatch is the same.
Such displays have the effect of causing-
people to congregate in one particular place-
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It may be 'of interest to the House to know
of one case which I am advised occurred in
Hay-street. The shopkeeper concerned left
two small apertures in his window. Over
one he had the words "For men only" and
,over the other "For women only." The
crowds of people who stopped to look
through the apertures not intended for the
were such as to interfere with traffic in te
street. That is only one instance.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: It probably was
the only instance.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It may not
have been. It is the only one of which I
know, It is of interest as showing what can
happen. The Civil Defence Council is only
too anxious to do what it can to protect the
public. The Minister, who is chairman of the
council, has stated on more than one occa-
sion that it is desirable to take whatever
steps are possible to prevent a congregation
of such large numbers of people, particu-
larly women and children, at any given hour
in the streets in the centre of the city. That
is all that is behind the regulations. The
argument used by Sir Hal that there is no
reason why a business mnan should not be
allowed to put on his boarded window any
ndvertisement which lie thinks fit so long as
it is in connection with the business, is re-
ceiving the attention of the council, as he has
pointed out.

Many shopkeepers submit to the council
what they desire painted on these boarded
windows. The council has only one object
and that is the protection of the public. It
is, in its opinion, necessary to have regu-
lations of this kind with the restrictions they
involve. If this House should disallow the
regulation, as stated by Sir Hal Colebatch,
it will simply mean that the Civil Defence
Council will have to reconsider the position.
T have no doubt that some other regulation
will take its plnce. What formn it will take
I do not know.

I say again, as a matter of interest, that
I received advice from the Under Secretary
for Civil Defence, Mr. Telfer, who is accom-
panying the Minister to a conference in the
Eastern States, to the effect that both Add-
aide and Melbourne are now following tue
example of Perth in regard to the removal
of glass- J do not know anything about
the question of advertisements. We are
not alone in our decision to -remove glassF.
if the same body that orders that removal
also considers that something further is neces-
sary to protect the public and that that some-

thing consists of preventing the congrega-
tion of large numbers of people in any one
place at any one time, we should have some
regard to its viewpoint.

This is another of those phases about which
there is probably room for a difference of
opinion. Where such a position does arise
somebody has to take the responsibility for
mnaking the decision. In this ease it has been
taken by the council which was appointed
under the Act, and I do not see very much
wrong with it. I cannot see why there is
aLny necessity for shiopkeepers to have a
whole list of things painted on the hoarded
windows. So long as a fair indication of the
type of commodity for sale is given, that
seems to be all that is necessary. I have
no option but to oppose, time motion. Mem-
bers can rest assured that the Civil Defence
Council has taken tis, action only in what
it believes to be the best interests of thle
public generally.

HON. H, S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [2.48] : 1 have no doubt the
Civil Defence Council franed this regula-
tion with the object of keepimng people oul
of town, and if that is so it has been very
effective because it is most depressing and
demioralisimig to go into the city today. The
council has not given sufficient thought to
the iatter. It has rushed in. In London,
where there has been extensive bombing,
one of the fea tures of that city, which has
to a large extent helped to save the people,
have been the humnorolus (lisp)lays put in the
windows after the raid, showing how the
traders carried on thmeir- businesses. The
authorities there have allowed them to carry
on and have helped the PeoIplC to be cheerful.

If any regulation of am similar nature to
this is brought in later, I s;hall, at the first
opportunity, consider the advisability of
moving to disallow it. I can see no rhyme
or reason for trying to keep people out of
the city. We live in thme city; we shop in
the city and we hav-e perishable goods dis-
played in shops without windows or glass.
The Civil Defence Couincil says that the
shops must he closed] so that mothing can
he seen from the roadway. One instance
brought to mnynotice was that of a man who
runs, a piano shop. He was told to put a
screen across his door because the people,
as they walk past in the street, could see
his pianos! How many womnen or children
is that going to bring into the town?
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Yesterday two women came to me. They
keep book shops. One told me she was not
allowed to paint a book on the woodwork
outside the shop windows. The Civil De-
fence Council have advertised, "Before you
put any signs up, show them to us because
it might save you having to take them down.'t

I do not think any one of us when we
passed the Civil Defence (Emergency
Powers) Act, dreamt for a moment that
any council would have the right to say
what advertising there should be. Traders
are not allowed, under these regulations, to
advertise within a certain area. I wanted
to get a certain article today and had to go
from shop to shop before I could find it,
whereas ordinarily I would see it in a shop
window. That is mecrely a matter of per-
sonal inconvenience, but I presume I am a
normal individual.

I suggest that the Government arranges
for some people not in the Civil Service-
or might I put it quasi-Civil Service-to be
appointed to this council. We have already
heard how the council is influenced by the
Minister. 'He stated definitely and distinctly
that if the Army asked him to do anything
he would do it at once. The inference was,
although it was not definitely said, that a
regulation was passed by the Civil Defence
Council because the Army asked for it. Let
us have a body entirely independent of all
civil servants. That body could then call
in experts. My experience is that if experts
are, on a committee, the same efficiency is not
obtained as when it consists of ordinary
men who can, when necessary, call in ex-
perts for advice. The members of the Civil
Defence Council may be honest in their in-
tentions, but it is not right for them to dleal
with such serious matters as this.

True, it is advisable to keep people out
of the city, but there is a difference hetween
that and frightening people and discourag-
ing them. Why force through the bank-
ruptcy court so many people, such as the
shopkeepers in the arcades, merely to keel)
a few persons out of town I Why prevent
the great number of strangers who arc at
present in and around our city and passing
through it, from seeing what goods we have
for sale? Why encourage these people who
have loose cash in their pockets to spend
it in hotels instead of being able to see in the
shops attractive displays of goods on which
to spend their money? The argument can
be raised against that that we do not want

them to spend their money; that we prefer
them to save it and invest it in bonds. But
the people about whom I am speaking wilt
never save it. They will spend it in hotels.
Why should we not display our perishable
articles, such as fruit, in the open?

The Civil Defence Council did not draw
ainy distinction between different classes of
business. Fish shops and meat shops have
to be closed up in such a way that it is not
possible to see inside, There ha to be a,
screen across the door. This is a fearful.
indictment against the business ability of
those people who have devoted so much
time and attention to the matter. I do not
say anything against the integrity or hon-
esty of the members of the Civil Defene
Council. I would be grossly wrong if I di&
I do think, however, that the wrong people
have been appointed. They have not had
the necessary training to qualify them to
deal -with such matters as now confront
them. The Government would be well ad-
vised to consider, if not an entirely fresh
council, at any rate the augmenting of that:
council with people who have a better know-
ledge of general conditions, and who have
more diversified information. I have much
pleasure in supporting the motion.

HON. J1. CORNELL (South) £2.57]: 1
wish to say &. few words on this motion. 1.
may not recognise logic or commonsense when
I hear it, hut we are told that an order
was made in regard to brown-out and black-
out areas in the City of Perth. The busi-
ness people had either to take their glass
out, or to protect it sufficiently from shatter.
Many have taken it out, and many have not.
Still others have not protected their glass
from shatter. When the businessman ba
taken the glass out, his obligation ends. But
there cannot be a -series of holes right along
tile wvall. Without mentioning the expense
involved, it is at the option of the landlord
or tenant to do what any sensible man would'
(10, close up the hole. But when he closes
it up, all that he is allowed to display on
the boardls is "John Brown, Upholsterer."

The object of the regulations is to stop
an aggregation of people in the city and
their congregation at some fantastic sign
which some businessman may paint on his
boards. Where is the commnonsense or logic
of that? Where is the grentest congregation
of people in the metropolitan area at one.
given timie? What hats been done to dis-
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perse it? If miembersi will go to Newspaper
U1ouse and the area from William-street
almost to the Adelihi Hotel, between 4.30
p.m. and 6.30 p.m., they will find that all
the metropolitan buses and trolley buses
travelling westward start from there. A
large number of people congregate in that
vicinity and tear at one another to get into
these buses. If we go to Stirling Gardens
we find the same thing there. If we go to
Wellington-street. iii the vicinity of the rail-
way. station we find a great congregation of
people intent oil boarding trains. In spite
of this, picture theatres arc allowed to attract
hundreds of pleople uinder their roofs. Yet
we arc told that the object of the regulation
is to prevent such gatherings.

Ulon. J-. S. WV. Parker: Sydney held a
,dhow.

flon. J. CORNELL: I do not care what
S ydney did. Then what about our hotels?
i have looked at them and I say that they
have not taken out the glass or boarded
lip their windows. Members know what a
great congregation of people can be found
ait a hotel. 0o to an S.P. betting shop on
a race day and 'we find a great concourse
of people. bill nothing is done to prevent
their gathering- there. According to the
Press this morning- the Civil Defence Council
is prepared, if' shopkeepers siihmit ill dupl-
licaite particulars of what they wish to put
onl their boards, to say whether they may do
so or not. I repeat that the only objection
can be that sonic fantastic sign might attract
a large number of peole who might be blown
upl in an air raidi.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [3.21:-
What is the aim and object of enforcing
this regulation-! Arc the members of the
Civil Defence Council desirous of putting
up something in order to get as nearly
a., possible a unianimous response fromn the
public, or somiething that will have to be
continually amiende-d? We receive much
criticism from ill sorts of people, but that
is to be expected. I usually return to my
home by the Midland Railway, and I find
that my reservation for tomorrow has been
cancelled and I have to travel by another
train if I an to get home at all. T say that
is due to war conditions and, though a per-
sonal inconvenience, mnust he submitted to
by any reasonable person. But when people
are ordered or forbidden to do something
which any reasonable-minded person can see

is ridiculous, they cannot be exj'ected to
s ,ubmit to it. I do not think I am wrong
in making that remark because that is what
a majority of the people feel. For that
reason I shall support the motion.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan-in reply) [3.41: The only point
taken by the Chief Secretary was that
the regulation was intended to prevent the
congregation of a large number of people
ini the city, but I point out that, in addi-
tion, it has the effect of driving people to
the big shops because the regulation does
not apply in any way to the big shops. They
are really arcades leading from street to
street, and the effect of the regulation is to
preve4nt people front patronising, the small
shopkeepers and to drive the whole of the
trade into the big houses, where there are
large congregations; of people. I have not
a wVord to Say against the big houses; I do
not think they are doing anything they
should not he allowed to do, but we should
see that no improper burden is imposed
upon02 the small shopkeepers.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-LICENSING ACT.
As to Restrictions on Liquor Sale.

Debate resumed front the previous day
on the following mootion by lion. C. F. Bas -
ter (East) :

1, That in the opinion of this House any fuir-
ther liquor restrit-tioits proposed by the State
Government should be confined to areas already
prescribed, and in these areas-

(a) Tile closing tunie lie 7 p3tui. inl lienu
of 6 p.m1.

(h) No liquor inl hurtles be suipplied fromt
anty licensRed premises after 4 p.m.

(u) No liquor in bottles or other conl-
tainers advertising such liquiors
shall be displayed after I p.

2, And in additioni throughout the Stat-
(a,) For slyr grog selling there shall be

imnprisonmnlt for thc firs4t and anly
subsequent offence without the op.
tion Of a fine.

(b) That it shall b0 made all offence for
any person to bring iato or have ill
his possession any liquor within
the precincts of uiy public hall
where any entertaiaiment is being
or abouit to he held,

(c) Andl that the provisions of the Licens-
ing Act be rigidly enforced,

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[3.6) : It is certainly pleasing to find that
support has been given by each and every
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speaker, not to the motion in its entirety
but to the main portions of it. This should
indicate to the Government the wisdom of
doing a great deal more than it has done1
iii the past. One member, I think it was
Air. Cornell, asked what would be the effect
of the motion if it was passed. The only
effect will be the influence it might haove
onl Ministers for the good of the State in
general. If Ministers decline to take any
notice of it, the responsibility for lack of
action must rest onl their shoulders entirely.

Much has been said about the 6 o'clock
closinga of hotels. Apparently the Chief Sec-
retary is the one of all the members in this
Rouse who thinks that 6 o'clock closing has
been effective in safeguarding the situation.
Mfuch more than that is needed. When we
consider the various paragraphs of the
nontion, we realise that only one of them
would necessitate the introduction of legis-
lation, and the question is whether the exist-
ing scandal is to be allowed to continue or
whether a small amendment is to be made
to one section of the Act. It is quite com-
petent for the Government to bring down
.in amendment of that section without open-
ing, up the whole of the provisions of the
Act to discussion.

As regards the hours of trading, I pur-
lposely left that question open in order to
g-ot an expression of opinion from members.
I am pleased that they' practically agreed to
what I had in mind. If we are going to
ap ply the hourvs stipulated by the Prime
Minister, I should say that from 11 ani. to
2 p.m. and from 4 p.mi. to 8 p.m. would
meet the sittution. Sonic members are
strongly opposed to the action of the Prime
Minister in going to the extent of restrict-
ing- hours. I do not knowv exactly how mat-
ters stand there, because almost every day
we find a difference of opinion amongst
Commonwealth 'Ministers. The Common-
wealth Cabinet seemsg to be a peculiar one:
the Ministers do not speak with one voice.

The Honorary' Minister: They are doing
'lie job, anyhow!

Honl. C. F. BAXTEHR: Of course they are
-ror the unionists of Australia and for that
section only. From that standpoint they
are doing the work excellently. The clos-
ing hours must be reasonable from thme
.standpoint of all sections of the community.
The Chief Secretary said that we could conl-
sider not every section of the community
but only one section and that this was con-

sidered by the Government wvhen it adopted
6 o'clock closing. This means that the men
who finished work at 5 P.m. were given coll-
sideration, but no thought was given to the
section that finished at 6 o'clock. As a mat-
ter of fact we know that in fixing the time
at 6 p.n. the Government was only pan-
dering to different bodies that have voiced
ain opinion in favour of 6 o'clock closing.

The Honorary Minister interjected.
Honl. C. F. BAXTER: The Honoraryv

Minister had an opportunity to speak to the
motion. Apparently he did not think fit to
do so, and I do not think he has any room
for grousing now. As regards paragraph
(b) providing that no liquor in bottles
he supplied from licensed premises after
4 p.m., I agree that if the hour
were made 2 p.m., it would save a lot of
trouble.

To combat sly-grog selling, there is no need
for any amendment to the Act. The lawv al-
ready provides that whoever is adjudicating
onl thle bench may impose imprisonment with-
out a fine for this offence. I intended that
this House, by passing the motion with noe
uncertain voice-it should be passed unaiii-
inously-would express the opinion that a
hune should nat be inflicted for sly-grog sell-
ing, bitt that there should be imprisonment
forl the first or any subsequent offence with-
out the option of at fine. Then those responts-
ile for adnministering time Act would take
that as the cue and in future there would
1)0 no more fines; thme pnishmlent would bep
imp iJson mment.

Paragraph (ii) (h) is a difficult one and
will necessitate anl amendment of the Act.
Art we going to allow a continuance of the
sto of affairs under which liquor may be
taken to places of amu11semenut, thereby creat-
ing the awful conditions we have experiecred,
more especially during the last three or four
yeam's9 There is no control; the police can-
not control this sort of thing. A new cafe
lhas been opened in THny-street; it scorns to
ix run oil sound lines, hut people who fre-
(quent the place are taking liquor there- -

bottles and bottles of it-and thus another
eesr.is being produced in the city. I'l-

less we amend the uAet, that sort of thing
will continue. It is not for private members
to bring dIown an amendment of the Licens-
ing Act; that is the duty of the Govern-
mient.

The Act can be rigidly enforced to pr--
venut the indiscriminate selling of liquor to
inebriated people or to people under the age
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of 21 years. When the Government is con-
sidering the matter, let it put that provision
into forcc. Let the police be instructed to
enforce it. Fifty special constables are be
ing sought-I do not know where the Cir
erment will get themi-but let instructions
be given to the police to take these matters
in hand-sly-grog selling, supplying liquor
to inebriated persons or to persons under the
age of 21 years.

I feel sure the House will agree to the
motion. If so, I hope the Government will
accept it. If the Government is afraid of
accepting responsibility for action in pur-
suance of the motion, then it can simply say,
"This is A resolution of Parliament; we are
carrying ont Parliament's direction, and
Parliament must accept the responsibility."
I am Sure that Parliament is quite agreeable
to accepting such responsibility, because we
all know that much good will be done if the
motion is agreed to.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 3.17 P.

legislative Eoeinlvp.
Wednesday, 22nd April, 1942.
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The Spcaker took the Chair at 11 a.in.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES.
Katanning Scheme.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for
Works: What was the total cost of the
recently completed work on the Kittanning
water scheme?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Thu final cost of the bituminous surfacing
of the catehment area is not yet available.
Expenditure brought to account to date
totals% £23,482.

QUESTION-BETTING.

As to Co-ordination in Punishment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-
ter for Justice: 1, As he has informed the
House that neither the Government nor Par-
liamnent canl influence or direct the Police
Court bench except by legislative action, is
he aware--(n) that Resident Magistrate
Craig of the Freman tle Court, when sentenc-
irtg illegal starting-price betting offenders,
declared from the Bench that he intended to
commit habitual offenders to prison? (b) that
after this declaration the Bench was strenlgth-
ened by the presence of two Justices of
the Peace who influenced a decision by
weight of numbers? (c) that these Justices
disagreed with an imprisonment penalty be-
ing introduced and continued the practice
of regularly fining offenders? (d) that the
fines imposcd were much below the usual
penalties imposed in similar oases in other
metropolitan courts? 2, Will the Govern-
ment take action to reduce the powers of
Messrs. Farrell and Grilffiths, Js.P., as exer-
cised in the Fremantle Police Court, regu-
larly nullifying the Resident Magistrate's
conception of the correct punishment for this
form of offence? 3, If not, is it appreciated
that these two Justices are exercising auth-
ority that is at present denied to Govern-
ment anid Parliament? 4, Will the Govern-
ment consider the immediate introduction of
a roster uinder which every Fremantle Jus-
tice of the Pence will in turn be called upon
to adjudicate on illegal starting-price bet-
ting offences? 5, If not, does the Govern-
mnent appreciate that it is allowing two Jus-
tices of the Peace to carry all the responsi-
hiliey in adjudicating on this type of law-

heking?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:

1, (a) I believe the Resident Magis-
trate (lid pass soiue comment to this
effeet. (b) No. (e) I am aware that
imprisonment has not been imposed by the
Fremnantle Court for offences of the nature
referred to. (d) Yes. 2, This cannot be done
without amending the Justices Ant. 3, It is
not within the province of the Government
to direct Justices regarding the measure of
punishment to be imposed as Parliament has
given them discretionary powers. 4, No.
The Justices Act stipulates that Justices of
the Peace shall have and may exercise within
their district the powers conferred upon
them by any Act of Parliament and the
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